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-•WRFi;i.Y MONITOR
Church Services, Sunday, Dee. 1st

or KnoLAND.-Rev. Ernest Ü» 
Rector, let Sunday In Advent.

St. Jambs' Church, Bridgetown.
9.15 a. m.—Sunday School.
7.80 p. m—Evensong and sermon.

St, Mary's Church, Bklleible.
10.80 a. m.—Matins, Sermon. Holy Commun

Young's Cove.
8,30 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Week Services. 
Bridgetown—Wednesday. 7.10 p. m.

Thursday, 10.30 a. ui. 
BelleiaU—Thursday, 7.30 p. m.

Collection at Thursday’s service (day of ge 
eral Thanksgiving) for the Clergy Widow an 
Orphan Fund.

All seats free and unappropriated.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.)
The Yukon Conspiracy.vt-m—'1' eo on :._.oo- .aiprovemonts—An-* 

n®:..,. itoya4 Board of Trade.
Lawrencetown. Church

The Municipal Council of St. John, 
N. B., voted 83*2,000 for combating the 
small-pox. v

A new oil well has been struck in 
Texas which has a flow of 150 barrels 
of almost pure oil per day.

It is estimated that there ftmains in 
the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania 
5,073,775,000 tons of unmined coal.

Sir Henry Strong, chief justice of the 
supreme court, is acting as adminis
trator of the Dominion during the ab
sence in New York of Lord Minto.

The heirs of the late Cornelius Van
derbilt must pay $301,803.43 into the 
coffers of the United States as the in
heritance tax fixed by the federal gov
ernment against the estate, besides a 
State tax of $52,998.

It is stated that every year England 
loses a tract of land the size of Uib- 
raltnr, and that in the last hundred 

edge of England equal in 
the County of London has

_____  I Seattle, Nov. 22.-The “Evening
1 .1 lU Armnnolis Times” of Seattle, publishes a storyA survey was made oftho, Annapolis u ofiored as confirmation of a

river between Annapolis E°ya' Bad published in the San Francisco
Granville by the dominion go t “Call,” to the effect that a conspiracy
in the month of uctooer, uvi, vy , unri uPAn nianned covering the entirec. E. W. Dodwell, for the purpose of ^ ^ planne^covering
placing ica - «ros» 4»» „f tha Canadian rule and the estab-

Tho committee m ‘ho lI' frc“ts °f tn9 luhment of an independent republic,
harbor improvement desire to call at “Times” in its article 1 ■ veattention to the benefits to.be drived ^ Qn the story obtained from Fred 
from this work when accomplished. formerly a stage driver in this
Owing to the Strong: currents. caused C^^formej^ g ^ ,or
by the rise and fall of ‘he “dcs a e time, who admits a knowledge
aging twenty-five feet the harbor at ^ 0rder of thti Midnight Sun,
Annapolis is an “P “ P»'1. »11 “ which is supposed to have been organ-
round, but it is subject to « °j ized for tha so]„ purpose of the rebel-
drift ice, particularly in t'<-'™on i, . h u ; c|aimecl that the order was
January, February and Marc^ Thm «: » organized in strict secrecy 
ice is largely caused by heavy snow Dawson in 1900, and from there
storms which cover the flats on spread along the Yukon, with branchesriver above the P^^ iee piers and spread alon^u^ Y ^ hand d
the snow being th"j “j Skaguay and Atlin in the other direc-
freezes into cakes, which float ° > - .- ,, • cjajniecj tfoat men came to
With continued cold weather form into of the .prising
large sheets of drift ice. This is a ^ t in th„ WBy of
serious menace to stl'PP‘nff anhd ; financial contributions. The "Times” 
wharves on both sldcs tB® ■ say8 that no arms were bought. Tho 
There are at Re present Line six memberahi of the Order of the
wharves in Granville fnd ‘WC^-th°n Midnight Sun-is placed at 1,500, al- 
the Annapolis side all a w vvitnm ^ * th(J membcra confidently ex-
tho past ten years - formerly fiected outside assistance that wouldfrequlrihe F-g i* total ,-nnv of the insurrec-

which port there is unnuallv exporfod tion to, alm«t ^ ^ ^
largo quantities of lumbe days of the organization a circular was
farm produce. A very laxgu propoi J , tjv distributed to dis-
tiou of this export takes plow affected Ininels 0„ tho Upper Yukon,
winter months, and steamship owneis ,. , ; tc n different clauses were
demand better and more extensive a=- bèfog the reasons for an up-
commodation than can now be afford k . dea|t w;th defective
ed until the work of topping or prw Option of officials,
venting the serious run of ,cu in the » g ^ and gambli„g
river has been accomplished. delays in the court. British Columbia

The committee cal special attention I y act dutics, miners' and loggers'
to the fact that Annapolis is at tno .• recordinn- fees and boundary
head of navigation for l«g» vrase^ rli te’ A similar circular was handed 
and a terminal point of the Dominion business men of Skaguav. in which 
Atlantic Railway. It is also the na - solicited to aid and support
ural outlet oi the Annapolis Valley the entemr°se and for a time Clark 
so-called, extending seventy miles o , hj headquarters at the latter
more to the eastward. The export of made ^^adouarle s^, ^ ^ ^

beginning in September and last- P'T“. ^,“t ^cording to the 'Times' 
ing until May in each season, is now 1 trouble in getting to-
350,000 to 400,000 barrels of apples. B"therP men enou„h to overpower the 
Dividing this into shipments of ten mounted police at the different towns 
fifteen thousand barrels, it calls for ^ interior. The raid was to be 
35 to 40 steamer sailings or an av - gtartcd (m the border. and as fast as 
age of three steamers each, mouth, but overpowered a rcvolution-
o,ten calling for more .—tog* » ary government was tn be installed,
month than another owing tu the riwJ I L(;cal 0fficiaia wore to be seized and
Of getting fruit to the English market | j ^ hl)Rta„efl The raid was to bo 
This export of fruit is estimated to gtartBd fminediaielv after the close of 
double within the next û^e yearB inid navj tion and the telegraph lines to 
the development of the port of Anna Daw*fin w(jre to bc cut in a dozen dif- 
polis will be more of a necessity m the fm>nt |aces Tl„, i,,aders are said to 
future than even at the present time. believed that the Canadian gov-

The construction of the tee jners and ^ ^ wou)d bo m uths in getting 
their proper placing so BBto™cck' in mcn. and that, at last it would 
hold or break the run of ice, and to have |l0cn compelled to make terms 

extent change the current of the I insurecnts before they laid
river, is a matter of vital importance. down thejr arms. The conspiracy is 

As has already been shown by the ^ tQ 1>e dead> owing to the publi- 
construction of wharves at Annapolis | cation of ks seCrcts. 
tho position of the ice piers will so 
break the run of tide that a dead 
water or back eddy will be made 
each side of the river, which in the 
opinion of this committee will extend
along the wb^ a-nd waterfront of . committee has been given sus-
Annapolis and Granville and be ad thQ Manitoba prohibitory law,
vautageous to vessels docking on both whichBit ia thought wju establish the 
sides ot the river. 1 principle of provincial jurisdiction.

■ Messrs Vim. Thomson & Co^ of St. F ^dicjai oilthe privy council have 
John, writing under date of May 14th adviaJed tho King to discharge the

£b copy ,of ‘hu Ltitv ‘of judgment of tho court of King's bench 
attached) point out the necessity of ^ » anitobo dated February 23, 1201, 
protecting the harbor by an ice break- dec,ari lbc Maiutuba liquor or
er. This committee is of the opinion hiuit fcact unConstit.tioual and 
that the proposed ice piers can be P Qn youud3 that the power of the 
placed so as to form mooring piers for incegto such legislation does
large steamers. • „ fnr not come within the sections of the

Until some provision is made fo Britigh iNorth America act, wherein the 
harbor improvements and on account - ; u authorized to legislate in 
of the increased tonnage of cross At- p d tQ operty and civic rights.
'antic steamers engaged in the lumber b ‘s ^elilfered bv Lord Muc-
and fruit trade, shipowners aro dlsm- “ au|hton notcd objections, but went 
clmed to take up business that now ^ ^ gay th[U in t|jc opinion uf their
° muS at11An^aP°,ls' . i , I lordships these objections are removed

The following arrangement has been ^^he judgment of the judicial 
proposed by steamship owners which QJf tge privy counciJ| in the case
they ore prepared to carry out i of tbe attorney-geueral of Ontario vs. 
improvements have been made at this tbe^ attorney-general of the Dominion.
P°jk , . . .___Lord MacNaughton declared that theThat during the winter months, and £ law lords ’{ the judicial committee 
particularly after the deck law applies, “.h<>* beard tho case-Lords Hobhouse, 
steamers loading deals in St. John MacNanghton, Davey. Robertson and 
N. B can be partially loaded at that Lindleylwould advise His Majesty tho 
port and sufficient space left for 5,DUO R. ^hat thu ,udgment of the court 
to 15.000 barrels of apples the steam- A ff B gf Manitoba, dated
V ,1° Ca jat ArT?il8 England February 23rd. 1901, bo discharged,

Sergt. John Gcsner, R. C. R„ Hali- ^his'^an is CibltTnd ££?£ substit^ing the committee's answer to,

iB hTu 0n,tvSmertjLn=sOUof'Bear for imPBftant development in our ex- ‘Ve Official' committee of the privy «'* all right!
Mr. and Mrs. w^k P°r,^ trade' ... , . ,, (TOV council declared that the legislative 1 What’a all right?

River, spent a few days last ween The committee hopes that the ?ov- I , , , k,iri inrisdiction
withMr. J-'s uncle, Councillor L. D. ernment ^1 ^ake mfo «^deration fo^act a^act. 110^601 IS All Bight

i-owf £-tt  ̂ ^

Misa Louise Roop. able to take up the offers that have _ « ^ against tho court of 1 tisve even tried to steal our formula; but
Mr. Benj. Goodwin of Cape Island, been made bv steamship owners and I ?Ta* ” they can't duplicate this lioiment for they

Shelburne Co., who was visiting his establish a direct line of steamers for I Kin$r 8 enc * don't know how.
parents, Capt. and "Mrs. Isaac Good- I carrying of fruit to the London I »------------------------------ Try one bottle and you will want another.
wirflbreturned home last week. I market. I Sugar Duties. The doctors all endorse it and are prepared

Mr. L. D. Gesner has gone to St. A. D. MILLS, I _____ to give testimonials for it.
John, N. B., on a shor, business trip. S. W. W. PICKUP, I J XT 1U . , Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: It is

The political excitement which gen- F. C. WHITMAN, London, Nov. !8.—A stir has been amoother and better prepared than the justly
ernlly precedee the municipal elections A M. KING. created by the rumor that Sir Michael celebrBted Minard« Liniment.
hAfl all nassed over and everything is j J RITCHIE I Hicks-Beach (Chancellor of the Lx- There is not one single town where it has^naL?ngSmooth aSin * ' Committee, chequer) would impose another tax of been iatroduced that the ««fee h.»= -=t

We very much regret at this time to _____ . a half-penny per pound on sugar, al- doubled withini the l»»t year.
<uhrnnirl(Zthe death ok one of our old 1 though enquiries have resulted in the TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers.
«d much esteemed Citizens, Edward St. John. May 14, 1901. discrediting of the probability of any Manufactured^ by^h. gmplre^Lfufn.nt
Milbury, Esq., who died at his home Thos. S. Whitman Esq., such action. It is an unwritten rule JManuf»cturing Co., Bridgetown, N. .
at Young's Cove, on Monday the 16th Annapolis, N. S. of the treasury that no industry shall
Inst. Ifa leaves a widow, two sons Dear Sir.-We beg to draw your at- /amperad with two yea« 
and three daughters to mourn them tention to the inadequate facilities ex- f“d braak th ough traditions,

^srirfi-iss. L— - -gether likely will call at Yp" ^ “tvertheles7 the rumor has brought
during the com mg fall andwmtersea ^ & cyrious condition of affairs,

Miss Essie M. Elliott is at time of son to load fruit for England which would certainly favor the gov-
writing visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry absolutely n«;essary that sotne pro should it decide to take such
Chute at Bridgetown. vision be made to block the run of tee q gtcp de8phc the tax impo3ed in the

Miss Emma B. Brown, who has been past the ^c^'kP'c'This last budget. The British consumer is 
visiting her sister in Kings county, breaker abo e P ", now buying sugar more cheaply thau

"returned home last Thursday, after we would also sug^st be made so WBg imposed. This is
spending a very pleasant time there. that steamer, can run lines d chieflv to the surplus supply, but
llr. Anthony Slocomb has gone to order to give them addH.ona1 ^protee ^ t<> ^lesaie price cutting by Ger-

the “Hub” to work for a few months, tion against the strong c ^ manv, whose sugar trust is causing 
" Mr. Edward Charlton of Outram, is There is every prospect we understa British trade the keenest appre-

taking care of his farm. of a large crop of apples during the The aclion of these German
Miss Edith L. Armstrong has been coming season. It is t me no firms will form one of the principal

the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Bruce, .vour peop e should set to wotk to im- o( the r confercnco, which
at Brooklyn, for the last week. prove facilities so that traffic will not P^ meet jn Brussels. Dec. 4.

Miss Eva O. Clark from Gates. Mt., be diverted from Annapolis. Though the United States govern-
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel lours tru^', ment has not been invited to send a
Fritz. I (Ssrd ) Wm- Thomson & Co. d(jlegate to the conference it is learned

Nov. 20th. 1901. J -------------- - ~ that it could easily be represented if
it so desired, and one of the leading 
authorities on sugar in England is 
now endeavoring to secure the attend- 

American delegate at the

Services for Sunday, Dec. 1: Bap
tist, 11 tt.m., Rev. Archibald; Episco
pal, 3 p.m., Rev. Amor; Methodist, 
7.30 p.m., Rev. Gaeiz.

Mr. E. Beals, Marblehead, Mass., is 
visiting his many friends here.

Capt. and Mrs. Croscup, Bear River, 
are visiting here.

Several of oar citizens are laid up 
with sore arms.

Our marchants are getting in their 
holiday goods.

On election day, while the lower flat 
of the Temperance hall was being used 
for the polling booth, the place caught 
fire from some unknown cause and did 
considerable damage to the building. 
The prompt action of our ever-ready 
fire company soon had it under con
trol. Damage about $50.00.

Turkey dinner tomorrow evening at 
the Methodist church.

A public meeting is to be held to
night for the purpose of forming a 
Y. M. C. A. Come along and help.

“Court Lawrencetown” C. 0. F., 
the 14th with

g
5

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and r 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter

every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
bat h-Sohool and Pastor's Bible class at 1 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on W 
day at, 7.30 p. in. Y. P. 8. C. E. Pray#* 
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All ■
Usnore to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Chur»
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday serv 
and 7.00 p. m.. Sunday-school a* 

acting every Monday eve 
Prayer-mooting every Wedm 
at 7.30; Epwortn League ever 
ing at 7.30. Strangers alwa

Granville: Preaching every 
and 3 p.m., alternately, 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
entvillc: Preaching every Si 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately, 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching 
ling s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H*

i

years an 
area to 
been submerged.

Of the *2.500,000 six per cent bonds 
now offered tu the public by the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co., more than 
one and three-quarter million dollars 
worth have already been applied for. 
More than half of it is taken in the 
province of Nova Scotia.

Tho Commercial Pacific Cable Çom- 
, recently organized in New York 

ay a cable from San Francisco to 
v._ Phillippino Islands, has awarded 
the contract for the manufacture and 
laying of the first section, from San 
Francisco to Honolulu, to an English 

which guarantees to com-

%

was organized here on 
over thirty members with the follow
ing officers: S. C. Hall, C. R.; W. C. 
Parker, V.C.R.; H. W. Phinney, F. S.; 
F. A. Mulhall, R. S.; Rev. Archibald, 
Chap.; Dr. Morse, Phys.; L. E. Brown, 
S. W.; W. C. Marshall, J. W.; J. B. 
Jefferson, S. B.; J. E. Daniels, J. B.; 
Geo. Proctor, Con.; C. Lloyd, I. G.; 
F. Daniels, 0. G.

Mrs. John McLeod has gone to Win
nipeg for the winter.

B. W. Chipman, Secty. of Agricul
ture, and Col. Blair, addressed an 
audience here on the 21st. Their re
marks were good, to the point, and 
much valuable information was given 
to our farmers.

The ‘Hustler* appears in an enlarged 
form next week.

Put aside all cares, all engagements, 
etc., for tomorrow evening and attend 
the turkey dinner at the Methodist 
church.

H. T. Randall, Esq., will spend the 
winter at Nictaux.

A very sad affair happened here on 
Sunday morning last. Mr. Wm. Stev
enson, who had been quite ill with ty
phoid fever, got up in the night and 
escaped from his watches and went to 
the brook near his home, where his 
body was found shortly after. He had 
been out of his head the past few days, 
but seemed better Saturday night, and 

thought that he needed closer 
watching. His aged mother has been 
very ill with the same disease since 
last August, and it is feared the shock 
may prove fatal to her. The stricken 
family have the sympathy of all, as 
the deceased young man was held in 

repute and was well liked by 
body. He was about thirty-five

3»

Bo
pany 
to 1
the

SOHK
—At Carlvtnn's Corn' 

re. A. C. Hicks
company
piété it in ten months. The contract 
price is nearly £(>00,000.

Canada’s offer of another South 
African contingent has been accepted. 
Tho force will consist of 600 men, 
commanded by a Canadian officer, 
whoso name has been submitted to the 

Canada will equip the

Hicks.- 
and M

» UABK

„DB-UAMKY.-At Brh 
by Rev. E. K. Daley, R 
Ramey, both of Bridge!

Wa

DIEwar office, 
forces, furnish the horses and arms 
and outfit, even to the tents, so that 
when the force lands in South Africa 
it will bo ready for tho field.

Riordan.—At Lower 
Daniel J. Riordan Es<

»

44 Pat Money
In Thy Parse ”

Nobody suffering from brsln-fsg, Ucb 
of energy, or "that tired feeling” ever 
puls money In his purse. Losstiude end 
Ustlessness come from Impure, sluggish 
blood ihit simply ooses through the veins. 
Hood’s SsrsspsrilU mskts the blood pure 
end gives it Ufe, vigor end vim.

Pimples—"^fy fuse VMS covered 
vjtth pimples tnd bUchheeds but After 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla a short ttme, I 
was entirety cured, and my skin was 
smooth and clear.” &day Nyan. North 
Stv Chatham, Ont.

The New Australian Tariff.

Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian Commis
sioner to the Australian Common
wealth, in commenting upon the new 
Australian tariff, remarks that as a 
whole, while the duties appear to be 
very high to a resident of New South 
Wales, accustomed for years to absol- 

frec trade, they are below the av
erage of the other colonics, and very 
considerably below those of Victoria. 
Thu item of import from Canada that 
will be seriously affected is flour. On 
this the duty is £2 10s. a ton, which, 
so long as Australia produces a sur
plus of wheat, is likely to be prohib- 

Boots and shoes, in which

WllNÀ

A full assortment Women's Men’s and Chilo.u..
Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue.no one

STRONG & WHITM.)

high 

years old.
There will dc a special Thanksgiving 

^feervice in the Baptist church cm Sun
day evening next at 7.30 o'clock.

itory.
Canada was beginning to build up a 

affected for the worse. Thotrade, are 
duties are mixed, specific and ad val
orem, and tell heavily against the 
cheaper lines. Apparel bears 20 to 25 
percent. Printing paper not under 
20 x 25 inches is very lightly taxed. 
The duty on rubber boots and shoes 
is 25 percent, and, as this branch of 
trade was growing, Canada will prob
ably suffer by diminishing exports. 
Cotton goods bear a duty of 5 and 
10 percent, and these rates will have 
but small effect upon importation. 
Pulp for manufacturing paper is free. 
Mr. Larke concludes that in judging 
of the effect of the tariff in stimulaat- 
ing industries “there must be taken in
to consideration these three points: 
On the one side the natural incidence 
of protection afforded to home manu
facturers by the relative great dis
tance of Australia from the great pro
ducing centers, equivalent to from 10 
to 15 percent, and, on the other, 
the difficulty of getting skilled and ef
ficient labor, and the fact that the 
tariff, being revenue-producing, levies, 
or proposes to levy duties on most of 
the raw materials of manufacture, 

ch as timber, iron, food products, 
There is a considerable

Springfield. Manitoba Liquor Law Sustained.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A decision of the
oc

HEADQUARTERSMr. J. G. Morrison spent part of 
last week at Annapolis.

Miss Hattie Mason of New Albany, 
is the guest of her father, Mr. Francis 
Mason.

Mr. Fred Mullock, who has been ab
sent during the past year, returned to 
his home on Thursday last.

Mr. Harry Balcom of Lawrencetown, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. El wood 
Young on Sunday last.

J. C. Grimm takes this means of 
thanking the 
districts for

flfggB for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 
Provisions and Fruits.

For Breakfast Foods
of the beet selected varieties, 
the “Malt" Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's floods

jelly Tablets of various fruit flat

S3

including

pie of both polling 
active support in 

the late election. He also wishes it 
known, that not to his knowledge, was 
any liquor 
agents.

Great excitement prevailed during 
election day until five o’clock, when J. 
C. Grimm was proclaimed councillor. 
The excitement reigning throughout 
the day broke out in all its fury after 
nightfall, when certain of the victor
ious party in honor of the occasion 
raised a huge bonfire of different ma
terials, oil casks, etc. To crown all 
they carried off the store wood-house 
of the Councillor to be victimized by 
the flames.

tPe°!
Fall and Winter Stock complete!

furnished by him or his BRIDGETOWN

HIRNESS STORE For Cannsd Fruits and Vegetables.

Far the “Iva” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon In each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cernmeal.

Ill
Light Express and Team Har- 

See our Harnessesleather, etc. 
free list, and it is estimated that of 
the total anticipated imports into the 
Commonwealth of £34,000,000, or 
some $165,580.000, more than a third 
will be free goods. The Canadian 
trade only embraces a few of the lines 
that are proposed to be free.

Full line of Easti 
Kodak supplies

nesses, 
at «10, *12 and *1*.

Fur and Woolen Robes,
Horse Blankets (all kinds), 

Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks and Bags.

J-_ B3. LLOYD.
BeUelsle. we buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values. A Perfect Kodak for :

LOW PRICES.

J ' "°““FL(M and FEED DEPOT
Plates, Films

and all requisite 
amateur woiBridgetown, Nov. 12.b, 1901.

PIANOS, 
ORGANS, 

Sewing Machines, 
Sleigh Robes.

Free Use of Dark R> 
Customers.I we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five

1H rlOlir Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 
Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown Cream ^Wheat WhHe 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvies Best, Hungarian

F

S. N. WEAR 
Medicsand Cornet in a few days.A Carload of

Tllflllflnr fl l r I nil P I I— we have Meal, Com Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings,üHflPF m FICHS ^ Feed Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.lUUnUrL üLLlbnü, | a fuii line of first.class Groceries, Crockery-

Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

The Fishermen's Income.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 23-The La- 
hrador cod-fishing season has closed 
and the thousands of fisher-folk who
engage in it are returning to their I ^ few Waggons to be closed 
Newfoundland homes, many of them I cost before January
poorly provided to face the rigors of I 1902.
a northern winter. The season has

^nhofVeJd!s=oV^iWewôw Z I Hand-made Harnesses a Specialty.
average. This was due to an ice- 
blockade of the coast, which continued 
until August. American readers, dwell 
ing in communities with diversified in
dustries, can with difficulty grasp 
what it means to live on a remote 
coast-line like ours, with only the one 
pursuit of fishing, and what a whole 
or partial failure means. The Labra
dor fishery is never as profitable as 
that on our own coast, because it in
volves a migration 
shore, a residence there during the 

with family and belongings 
return here in the autumn.

When the season is a successful one, 
a Labrador man clears from $200 to 
$240, which must suffice for himself 
and family for the year, eked out by 
thu produce of a small kitchen-garden 
and maybe supplemented by a seal-fish
ing trip, which may yield another $40,

But $300 is the rnaxi- 
In an adverse year, like the

(SPECIAL VALUES.) :■ware,Mount Hanley.
/X

fkfSsIgoods and get«rBefore buying it would pay you to see our
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.our

O- Xj- FIG-G-OTT-

FALL~0PHNING
At MRS. HAVEY’S

Catalogue and Price List on application.

JBtltN. H. PHINNEY.
Manager. Sv

The Goose that lays 6to the former m
bird to be killed. If 

û you find a good thing, 
will never find anything b«

Isn’t the&Üsummer, customers full lines inThe Maritime Winter Fair. We are now prepared to show
Ladies’ Hats and Trimmings, 
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Small wares,

9, our of
.Outram. . . „

m____ It is proposed to make the r at
. *^3, / i?ilint < 1 I Stock Show to be held at Amherst onMrs. Joshua Sloeum (nee ) ^ 17th, lSth and 19th of December

from East Boston, Ma •; next, one of the best educational ef-
Vennie Elliott from Port . forts ever attempted on agricultural
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 1^ ,ph(_ prj^a aggregate SI ,918,
O'Neal on Sunday Mi|_ divided as follows: For fat cattle in

Mrs. Mi ego Worthvlake from the Shorthorn class, 3462.00; other
ton and niece, Alice Worthylake. lrom cattle, 3352.00; grade cattle,
Mt. Hanley, were the guests of Mr. breeds^. $240.oo,
and Mrs. Parker Banks on, ®,undaX' grade sheep 8130.00; sheep carcases,

Rev. L. J. Tmglcy preached on - |o4 00- swine, 8120.00; swine carcases,
day mornmg a very fine gog.00. dressed poultry. 885.00^ Aeon-
will preach here in the e g, giderable number of cattle, sheep and

q itmm T nwpll I swine are being fitted for the compe- Miss Ella M. BalMi^ from L U, and win insure a fine display.
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Parker Among the cattle will be the sweep-

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Marshal from ^”tiaaeer ia addition to "this splen- (New York Commercial Advertiser.)
Clarence, were *e, “Z, M did show of fat stock there will be a There is no mistaking the meaning
Mrs. Bayard Marshall rece y. | jecture program upon the same lines of the resolutions adopted by the Na

th at carried out at the Ontario tional Reciprocity Convention at
winter fair at Guelph, an exhibition Washington. Those who hoped that
which is acknowledged to be the best the assembling of representative man-

■tfmast Ray is home from sea for the I educational institutional on live stock ufacturers from all parts of the coun-
' ter J matters in the world. Several of the try meant the expression of an em-

^Tnhn Phinney’s household stuff has judges and lecturers will côme direct phatic demand for reciprocity
from Lvnn, Mass. He is mov- from the Guelph show to Amherst. disappointed. The manufacturing m-

^rr his own house again, after ____ _______________ terests have spoken, and, while they
ivLa in the States for a'number of do not reject the principle, they com-
livmg m New Boer Tactics. pletely anticipated any expedient by

and Loring Beardsley are home --------- which it can be put into speedy oper-
from sea for the winter. , Berlin, Nov. 20,-Tbe Boers hence- ation. Nor is there the slightest doubt

George Corbitt, who has been in the [orth will save their bullets for British as to what was the controlling con- 
ratea for the summer months ar- offlcers 8aid Baron Von Heeckeren, sidération in the convention. Let well 

rived home last Saturday evening. representative of the Transvaal in Ger- enough alone was an argument that
Services by Rev. L. J. Tinglety-r mP following an audience with Dr. could not be answered The fear that 

Sunday Dec 1: Hampton, 10.3o|^ Levds and Abraham Fischer. The an agitation for ratification of exist- 
Arlington^ 2.30 p. m.; Port Lo^^J latest orders to the Boer troops,” he mg treaties or for the negotiation of 

gchf Maudie sailed Sunday moA.ng continued> "are that every burgher new ones would disturb business was 
for St John on her last trip for the sharpshooter shall pick out British too deeply rooted to be displaced by 
for St. Jonn o I offi(jr8 Brakenlaagte afforded the any considerations of foreign trade.

first evidence of the new tactics. It is The ptotectiomst senators who have 
hoped to strip the British army of its belittled the work of Mr. Kasson and 
commanders and bring the costliness President McKinley s recognition of it

, „ „ returned I and sadness of war home to Great have undoubtedly much to sustain
Mr. Howard Messenger has retur Britain.s first families.” them in the action of the convention,

home from Berwick. . , -at Dr. Leyds ttoserts that never before In the meantime the resolutions, se-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stark visnea m the fi£rhtjnff burghers so strongly verely protectionist as they are m the

and Mrs. Joseph Stark one aay persuaded of ultimate victory for their maintenance of the home market, must
week. , _ , «,,,1,-11 0{ cause as they arc now. They are thor- be accepted as a cautious beginning

Mr. and Mrs. Emdon ”arsna. ’ i oughly convinced that the wearing-out for a new programme of reciprocity,
Hampton, have been visiting me process will ultimately induce the Brit- I which will lie in abeyance until pres-
here recently. . . ... , • to offer terms of peace which the sure from domestic interests is farMi’ss Alice Stark visited friends in | with honor. I more urgent than it is today.
Hampton quite recently.

Poultry 
Meats or Pro

• , XOATS /yancc of an 
meeting in Brussels.

Until after the conference it can be 
definitely stated that Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach will not take any action, 
and evén then it is improbable that he 
will run the risk of further disinte
grating business.

Replying to a correspondent, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach said the coal tax 
would be continued next year, but in
timated that it would not be increased. 
This will take a load off the minds of 
British coal mine owners.

I
% In this town than you will fln 

you beat oar prices. Our meat 
tender and juicy, our poultry 
fresh and delicious.°*rs OAT*

AT VERY FINE PRICES.if fortunate.
TROOP & FORpresent, half that figure represents a 

lucky fisherman's earnings, and tho 
majority will be under that amount.
Usually, in seasons of pronounced de
pression, the government is called on 
to provide reuief for the 
and there will doubtless be such a de
mand to be met during the coming 
winter. It is given in the form of
rratoW°^k;bPouytm50nt=enbn dTy^d I This remark will be made less 
the value of tbe work being issued in I frequently lf the feed comes trom 
provisions instead of cash. j our store. Our feed is all right ; it

AS a preventive as weiTl^ curative will tempt him when he is ‘‘off,” 
medicine, Hded’s Sarsaparilla is pre- I and satisfy him when he is on. 
eminent-its great merit is fully es- „„Oommeal, Middlings, 

Bran, Feed Flour,

cttryrtght— I
p. 8.—All accounts renderc 

prompt settlement requested.Ladies’ Costumes andOff His Feed! We hate greatly reduced all 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

our

FALI
MILLIN
OPENL--

destitute,
8th. Queen Street,

BRIDGETOWN* B. HAVEY * CO.,Postponement of Reciprocity.

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe StorePort Lome. w-AT- ir

' \MISS CHUTE’S
Oct. 9th and 10th,

tablished.

My Fall Stoek of BOOTS and SHOES is now
At tho very lowest Market Priées. | Unes of Men.g; Women% Misses' ami ^ildren-s

Gaiters and Leggings are the best .1 have 
ever shown.

r star Crescent Delight ! My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s OV6i
Wte C«“idC'«E, ,bSfln Shoe, b»v. “d “
stock Also a large assortment of Rubbers m all tne

latest cuts.To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

n
NOTICEA good looldnc _,p_- 

bore* and poor look- 
Ing harness 1» the ^5r 
wumt kind of a oom- « FLOUR! ALKn,^F%MAd™,o^

months fmm date,

Eureka ^ 
Harness Oil 1 the said estate are hei 

immediate payment to»ot only makes the hsrmees and the

.."Msjasïuï-
if, 8el« everywhere la Hill, eisee. Made bjr
mivJ inpERIAL 

OIL CO.

Ss'f ANNIE LAUR^BISHOP.^

3mseason. Ci arenoe. Sept. 34th, 1901.Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

Arlington. USE

k-l-e-n-z-omGive 
Your 
Horse a 
Chance!

m WANTED: Pink Eye and Yellow 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods. the great washing powder.

SSPt
KUNZO.

E A. COCHRANm

J. I. FOSTERmb -, '
iBRIDG'fiTOWNMurdoch’s Block, \ :

Bridgetown, Got. 16 h, 1901.
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